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Class - IX

Plant life (Write the experiments under the heads of "aim, apparatus, procedure and observation and result.

Experiment 1 - To prepare a stained, temporary mount of onion peel and to study the various parts of the
cells.

Experiment 2 -To study the parts of a crass - pollinated flower (Hibiscus) and their role in sexual
reproduction.

Experiment 3 -To studythe external and internalstructure of germinating seeds (the bean seed and the
maize grain)

Anirnal Life - (Write the experiments under the heads of "aim, apparatus, procedure and observations and
result.

Experiment 1 - To examine and identify the specimens/models of animals belonging to the following groups

non chordata.

Examples -
1). Parifera - Sycon

2). Colclenterata - Hydra
' 3). Annelida - Pheretima (earthworm)

4). Platyhelminthes - Fasciola

5). Nemathelminthes - Ascaris

6). Arthropoda - Bombyx
7). Mollusca - Pila

Experiment 2 -f o examine and identify the specimens/models of animals belonging to the following groups:

Chordata

1). Pisces - Labeo rohita
2)" Amphibia - Frog

3). Reptila - llizara
4). Aves - Parrot
5). Mammalia - Rat

Experiment 3 - To demonstrate the mechanism breathing through bell jar experiment.

1). Aim of the experiment
2). Appa ratus/materials required
3)" Procedure
4). Observations
5). Result



Chemistry Project - 2018-19
Cluss - IX

D Prepare a project on the topic "Atmosphere pollution" This project must include the

, following details.

+ Atmosphere and different layers of it.

-) 
Causes of atmospheric pollution and its effect on humans, animals, plants, and weather

condition.

D Acid rains (Including reactions for the formation of Acid rains).

+ Global warming and green house effect.

D Ozone layer depletion (Reactors including the formation and disintegration of ozone

layer, need for the of CFC'S)

-;, 
Measures to control the atmospheric pollution"

Geography Project - 2018-19
Clqss - IX

What is volcanoe?
With diagram describe volcanoe.

State different type of volcano with diagram and explain.

With the help of word map describe distribution of volcanoes.

Explain how do earthquake occur with diagram"
Mark world major earthquake belts (use world map)

Explain effects of earthquake destructive effects and constructive effects.
Explain weathering and explain types of weathering in detail with the help of picture.
Explain composition and structure of the atrnosphere and also significance of atmosphere.
Explain distribution of atmospheric pressure belts and shifting of pressure and wind belts with diagram.

What is pollution its types and sources explain also describe its effects and preventions.

Locate the following world on physical map"

1). The equatorial region
2)" The tropical grassland region
3). The topical desert
4). The tropical monsoon region

5). The Mediterranean region
5). The temperate grassland region
7). The Tundra region



Hindi Language Project - 2018-19
Class - IX
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Hindi Literature Project - 2018-19
Class - IX
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lntroduction
1). Acknowledgement
2). Origin
3). Preface

4). Index

Bibliography
Conclusion
Cover - Light green

Paper - Interleave
Pen - Black/blue pen

Topic
L). The harappan civilsation
a). Art and Architecture
b). Urban planning

c). Economic life of the people

d). Religion of the Indus valley people

e), Sources of Harappan Civilisation

History/Civics Project - 2018-19
Cluss - IX

Muthematics Project - 2018-19
Class - IX

Acknowledsement

S. No. Topic Name Pages
Teacher

Sisrature
Remarks

Conclusion
Bibliography
Note:- Florescent pink paper with Transparent Polythene.
Name of the Topic
l" History of Maths (3 to 5 pages)

2" Frequeney distribution table ( 3 to 5 pages)

3" Bar Araph (2to 4 pages)

4. Histogram (2to 4 pages)

5" Frequency polygon (3 to 5 pages)

6" Pic chart (2 to 4 pages)

7 " Area of the plan figure (2 to 4 pages)

8. Write 10 mobile eost and specification of different companies" (10 pages)

Note:- Topic 8 compulsory and any 5 topic - 1 to topic 7"



Physics Project - 2018-19
Cluss - IX

Experiment - 1

Experiment - 2

Experiment - 3

Experiment - 4
Experiment - 5

Unit ll UPTHRUST AND ARCHIMEDE'S PRINCIPLE

Experiment - 2

Unit lll Heat
Experiment - 1

Unit lV Optics
Experiment - 1

Experiment - 2

Unit V Electricity
Experiment - 1

Computer Project - 2018-19
Cluss - IX

l" Project to be made with Milky File (Any Colour of your own choice)
2. A Cover Page for the project which includes:
a) Name of the school
b) Title of the project
c) Name of the Project In-charge (Teacher Concern)
d) Name of the student with class and section (i.e. Submitted by -<Student Name>)
3" Acknowledgement (including all the people who helped you in this project)
4" Java Programs (Total 15 programs along with their questions)
5. Snapshot of Program Code and Terminel Window (optional)
6. Conclusion (which includes your overall experience of learning Java language)
Note:
l. Your project should be in a neat and clean state.
2. No effors or cutting work should be found in your project.
3. Your project should be presentable"

4. Project must be submitted by 15th of July 2017 else it will be rejected and marks will
not be awarded in the Final Examination"



English Language Project - 2018-19
Class - IX. Acknowledgement

. lndex
I Write AN ESSAY on ANYTWO in NOT MORE THAN 350 words:

i. Mass media plays an important role in society.

ii. A day out with your family.

iii" lmportance of Exams

iv. Environmental Threats.
v. Boredom leads to trouble but books are good friends.

Write FOR or AGAINST this proposition.

ll Make SENTENCES on 5 idioms and 5 phrases each.

lll i. Write various PARTS OF SPEECH with definition and 3 examples each.

ii. Write various FIGURES OF SPEECH with definition and 5 sentences each

lV i. Write an emailto your father requesting him to grant his permission to allow you

to go out for a school excursion. Your mail should be brief and you should inform your father for

the importance of this tour.

ii. Write a notice as a bank manager to your staff requesting them to collect aadhar

card from the account holders of your branch. You should inform the employeesthat the

orders are of the government and compulsory for the public.

' Conclusion
c Bibliography

PICTUES: As & where to be pastec.

FILE COVER: Black with cellophane cover.

English Literature Project - 2018-19
Cluss - IX

o Acknowledgement
o lndex

I Write biographies of ANY THREE INDIAN POETS / POETRESS and ANY THREE FOREIGN POETS / POETRESS ALONG

with their TWO poems each. (ln not more than 400 words)

ll Write ONE SHORT STORY on ANV TWO of the following writers: (in not more than 400 words)

i. O Henry

ii. Mark Twain

iii. Premchand

iv. Rabindra Nath Tagore

v. George Bernard Shaw

lli Write the biography of William Shakespeare and also write summary of ANY ONE drama from:-

(in not rnore than 400 words)

i. Mid Summer Night

ii. Julius Caesar

iii. Merchant of Venice
iv" Macbethv' 

]"'33'"t ,"r,""
o Bibtiography

PICTUES: As & where to be pasted.

FILE COVER: Black with cellophane cover"


